
Spectrographic Plates 
Series of memos, beginning 11/4/40, on their destruction.' 
Clear4zefecmusse is to ordinary and closed oases. 
No reterenee to any special or bistroical oases or-them not closed. 
Ibitialy after six months they'd be kept for three years prior to destructions  with 

periodic reviews Nevetber 1 miller 1 of eaCh year. 
The 12i4/44 memo to Director from The Executive Centerenoes signed by Tolson and 

E.A. Tess, says "It is Usual4 de arable to save theater court testimony purpomes and 
possible raletenes in Altura exanbetikons* for at least the time then saved for. TDia 
seems to indicate there could be °continuing need to held, as for tnsid,eim/* 

0/45 amen= to Coffey indicated that plates are kept for longer periods with 
Soire of FBI's "outstanding" Cases and "active" ones. 

These records also reflect the feet that when saes the *Ales 	destroyed, ehis4h 
ens destroyed was recorded. 

62e30539 referred to as *Spectregraphic Plate file" in Serial 162, 2/13/50, 
Pernons_to &'ho. 

mks there is a set of plates on which the chemical elements are recorded, 
more of lose standard plates, in additaon to those mtlde for ereminations Reference plates. 

1/12/55 Beach to Persons sayWhat the Sieatrographio Unit holds plates for 6 months, 
after which they axe *turned over the IMMURE latoratony files whore they are bald for 
a period of five yearns.** It alio swathe plates "are reviewed when testimaNY is roa 
+Fired" and "are normai4 taken to the trial." (Five years* statute aimitatione) 

2/7/58 Whitish° Parsons, #196, seas Meese plates are normallyerevieved imstediorbey 
prior to a trial..." Means they are hold se long as acme is !knives which= 'till is. 

(Ube of glass plates motioned long after JPIE ensassintdien. 1/5/70 holds reference 
to use of films 10 inches longjet there are later references to aloes plates.) 

0/74 Williams to White says that plates *ere filed alphabetically' in the Instrument 
Analysis Units *eel ars the planed in the inboratex7 Piles • e*  1/9/15 stye sumo* 
copes peoVided to you became they deny there weeny imboratery Files. 4cps duo:dermas* 

As late as the lent record provided, 1/iVeld(#093) Creels:  to Herndon*  these records 
state that theplates are preserved as Iowan there ealy be need, for testimony and that 
they are taken to that testompay. 


